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Introduction 
The BelRed Arts District was first designated as an Arts Village as part of the 2009 

BelRed Land Use Code Update that transformed the vision for BelRed from a light-

industrial and commercial area into a mixed-use dense urban district. The original 

designation was a point on a map near 136th Ave NE and Spring Boulevard that 

represented the Pacific Northwest Ballet’s Francia Russell Center’s original location, 

which has since relocated next door. Currently, BelRed has a wide array of arts 

organizations, businesses, artists, and makers working across the district, although 

more are congregated in the areas adjacent to and within a few blocks of the future 

130th Light Rail Station at 130th Ave NE and NE Spring Boulevard. Even though a 

large portion of Bellevue’s arts activity occurs in BelRed, the arts lack the visibility 

that would work to define it as an Arts District in the broader community and even 

within some of the artists and organizations working in the area. 

Following BelRed’s designation as an Arts Village and now more commonly 

referred to as an Arts District, the City has done little to cement the Arts District 

in the community. Due to the added development density as part of the 2009 

land use code update in anticipation of the coming light rail, property values have 

dramatically risen, further putting pressures on affordability. Blocks of parcels 

have been consolidated under single ownership in anticipation of or are already 

experiencing new development, and in some cases on a massive scale like the 

Spring District. Arts organizations and businesses are already feeling the impact of 

this economic pressure in the area. 

In early 2020, Bellevue was awarded Creative Consultancy funding from 4Culture 

for additional research and community outreach to create the foundation for a 3-5 

year BelRed Arts District Action Plan. The scope of work included two immediate 

phases of work and a third phase planned for the future to complete the arts district 

action plan and create a demonstration project. 

120th Lightrail Station construction Pacific Norwest Ballet Francia Russell Center

Even though a large 
portion of Bellevue’s 
arts activity occurs 
in BelRed, the arts 
lack the visibility 
that would work to 
define it as an Arts 
District...
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Phase 1: Research & Discovery 
Research and Discovery included a review of existing plans and previous work related to BelRed. It also included 

research on arts and cultural district planning strategies and creative placemaking toolkits. An extensive review of arts 

district case studies throughout the U.S. created a foundation for understanding the wide range of arts districts. 

KEY FINDINGS 

Arts District Drivers

The forces of city planning, private development, and grassroots activity play a critical role in the district’s economic 

and social outcomes and the stability of the arts as part of the community. Districts driven by outside planning and 

investment can leave a vulnerable system in place for the local arts community. It will be important for the City to 

continue to seek engagement with local community stakeholders in the establishment of the arts district. The following 

drivers are key components to implementing a successful arts district:

 y Collaboration 

Involving all groups within a region, including government, academic institutions, businesses, economic and 

non-profit agencies, arts and culture organizations, and the greater community in the development of the arts 

district is vital to its success. 

 y Arts District Management 

The creation of an arts district management system is an important part of capacity building. Because the City is 

leading the development of the arts district, they will need to be invested in connecting with the community and 

leading the formation of an arts district governance group with local community stakeholders.

 y Financing, Funding, and Sustaining

A plan for continued financing to ensure the sustainability of the arts district is incredibly important to be 

established early in district planning. Evaluating the district’s success with occasional surveys, stakeholder 

outreach, and impact studies will help the governance group implement new strategies for the long-term 

sustainability of the arts district. 

 y Defining Arts and Culture within the Arts District

Developing a clear understanding of what arts and culture mean within the community of BelRed will help 

establish an arts baseline for the district’s development. 

These key findings informed the approach and strategy of Phase II: Outreach and Engagement. They provided a road 

map to identify the key areas of inquiry for the outreach survey and interviews including: retention and attraction, long-

term sustainability, affordable space, art events and programming, visibility of the arts district, identity and vision of a 

successful BelRed arts district. 
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PHASE II: OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT 
Outreach and Engagement focused on gathering community 

feedback as a vital component to creating an art district action 

plan. Outreach included an online survey and interviews to gather 

feedback on areas of inquiry about the arts district, including retention 

and attraction, long-term stability, goals for the arts district, affordable 

space, art events and programming, visibility of the district, and 

BelRed’s identity. Outreach also identified a group of stakeholders 

to form a BelRed Arts District Community Group to co-create the 

BelRed Arts District Action Plan.

KEY FINDINGS

The following areas of inquiry summarize community feedback from 

the survey and interviews:

 y Retention & Attraction: What do artists and arts 
organizations need to thrive in BelRed?  

Interviews and survey responses revealed a need for an inclusive, 

affordable, and accessible place for creative people and other 

communities to come together on the Eastside. Outreach results 

prioritized affordable public-facing spaces such as galleries, 

performance space, and studio spaces or places to practice, as 

well as arts funding and greater visibility to thrive in BelRed. 

 y Long-term Sustainability: What could build long-term 
sustainability of the arts in BelRed? 

Outreach efforts indicated the need for real commitments from 

the City to advance the arts district and be held accountable to 

these commitments. Many identified an Arts District Governance 

Group as an important entity to amplify the community’s voice, 

bring arts stakeholders together, and increase district visibility. 

Overall, respondents prioritized art events, opportunities for 

performance and art exhibitions, affordable space for artists 

and organizations, dedicated arts funding, performance or arts 

production space, and partnerships for the arts district’s long-

term sustainability.

Sound Transit’s Operations and Maintenance 
Facility East

Outreach efforts indicated the 
need for real commitments 
from the City to advance 
the arts district and be 
held accountable to these 
commitments.
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 y Goals for BelRed Arts District: What does a successful arts district look like? 

Outreach efforts indicated the vision for a successful BelRed Arts District as a culturally and artistically diverse 

place with thriving arts businesses, art events, affordable arts programming, galleries, performance venues, places 

to practice or perform, and integrated public and street art. 

 y Affordable Space: What types of affordable space are needed for a thriving arts district?  

Space to make, practice, perform, and gather are priorities for the community. The survey and interviews identified 

affordable studio space, performance space, and community space, including outdoor event space as crucial for a 

thriving arts district. 

 y Art Events & Programming in BelRed: What types of art events and experiences are people interested in 

attending?  

Survey respondents were most interested in attending art fairs and festivals, visual arts experiences, music events, 

temporary art installations and community participation projects, and cultural events. Outreach also noted a need 

for more community gathering opportunities and affordable and inclusive places to meet and connect, including 

cafes, restaurants, bars, and larger event or outdoor spaces.

 y Visibility of the Arts District: What approaches will increase visibility of the arts?  

Currently, the arts district’s visibility is minimal, with only 26% of survey respondents aware of the arts district 

designation. Arts businesses and organizations would greatly benefit from greater visibility of the arts district 

through arts and cultural events, an online arts district event and resources website, an arts district community 

organization, integrated artworks in public spaces, and arts district signage. 

 y BelRed Identity: What is or could be the defining element of the BelRed Arts District? 

Outreach efforts illustrated a vision of the BelRed Arts District as an inclusive, affordable and accessible 

multicultural hub with events, outdoor spaces, community spaces, and vibrant and diverse art experiences of all 

kinds – music, theater, dance, visual art, public art, and cultural festivals. There is also a strong desire to preserve the 

arts and cultural activities currently in BelRed and to leverage its identity as a unique center for music, performing 

arts, and a place to learn and practice. 
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CONCLUSION 
The City will need to take a leadership role in the establishment of the arts district to organize and empower community 

stakeholders, build partnerships, prioritize affordable arts spaces, and develop a financial plan for long-term 

sustainability. Regular communication with the arts community will help bring awareness that the City has a plan and is 

invested in the establishment of the arts district. 

BelRed is in the midst of a transition that has the opportunity to build on its rich history, multicultural community, and 

become an inclusive and diverse arts district. As the outreach process unfolded, more people became aware of and 

engaged with the idea of a BelRed Arts District as a thriving arts community. Building on this momentum and creating 

a BelRed Arts District Community Group to co-develop a 3-5 year Arts District Action Plan has great potential to bring 

the BelRed Arts District firmly into reality.

Pacific Northwest Ballet School students. Photo by Lindsay 
Thomas.

STG Dance for PD®
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The Spring District
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BACKGROUND AND HISTORY 

The Cultural Compass, a strategic vision for 

Arts and Culture and adopted by the Bellevue 

City Council in 2004, calls for the development 

of cultural districts within every commercial 

hub in Bellevue. This strategy influenced the 

creation of the first art district in the BelRed area 

because of its high number of creative industries 

and location between downtown Bellevue and 

Redmond. Many of the creative organizations 

and businesses in BelRed are dedicated to 

youth arts programming as well as a substantial 

concentration of music-related businesses, 

including recording studios, practice spaces, 

guitar shops, music stores and several dance 

studios and youth theater companies. 
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BACKGROUND AND HISTORY, CONTINUED

The BelRed Arts District was first identified as an Arts Village in the 2009 BelRed Subarea 

Plan and Land Use Code Update that transformed the vision for BelRed from a light-

industrial and commercial area into a mixed-use dense urban district. However, this 

plan does not provide a clear vision for the arts district with limited policies supporting 

art activities, live/work spaces, and affordable housing with vague guidance. The goals 

and policies identified for art and culture in the plan primarily use language such as 

“encourage or promote” instead of actionable steps that could directly impact arts and 

culture in BelRed. Today, the plans and policies merely point to a location on a map with 

no clearly prescribed vision for the arts district.  

Additional efforts by the City for the BelRed Arts District included a 2017 preliminary 

feasibility study for live/work artist space within Bellevue by ArtSpace, but the City 

has not continued funding the study. In 2019 Manette Stamm, then Bellevue Arts 

Program’s intern, completed a research project on the history, policy, and zoning of 

BelRed Arts District, including recommendations for the City to advance the arts 

district. In November 2020, the City adopted a new Economic Development Plan1, 

which notes the development of the built and institutional infrastructure needed 

to position the BelRed Arts District as a major destination in the Creative Economy 

Strategies section.

Since its designation as an Arts District, the City has done little to cement the BelRed 

Arts District in the community. Due to the added development density as part of the 

2009 land use code update and coming light rail, property values have dramatically 

risen. Many areas in BelRed are experiencing large new developments like the  

1 The Economic Development Plan was in development during this project and its content was not considered 
within the context of this report.

The goals and policies 
identified for art and 
culture in the plan 
(Belred Subarea Plan) 
primarily use language 
such as “encourage or 
promote” instead of 
actionable steps that 
could directly impact 
arts and culture in 
BelRed. 

Illustrated drawing of the 
BelRed vision
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Spring District and other large planned development around 

the light rail stations. The result of this economic pressure 

has already caused the displacement of numerous artists and 

organizations, and others continue to express concern about 

rising rents and losing their space altogether. 

Since the 2009 designation, the community has made several 

efforts to explore and advance the BelRed Arts District. A Leadership 

Eastside class focused on the arts district and the BelRed arts 

community started an informal group called BRAD (BelRed Arts 

District) in 2014. This group generated a dialog among the arts 

community to build interest, but these efforts faded as the group 

found little support from the City and others to advance the arts 

district from a grassroots approach. 

The glacial progress in implementing the strategies, goals, 

and policies outlined in the Cultural Compass and the BelRed 

Subarea Plan and inaction to safeguard existing arts businesses 

from displacement continue to negatively impact arts and culture 

in BelRed. Today, BelRed consists of various arts organizations, 

businesses, artists, musicians, and makers working across the 

district and concentrated near the future 130th Light Rail 

Station on 130th Ave NE and NE Spring Boulevard. Although 

the progress is slow, many artists, organizations, businesses, and 

community members remain enthusiastic about the arts district 

designation and are hopeful for real commitments from the City 

to advance the BelRed Arts District. 

The Spring District

The glacial progress in implementing the strategies, goals, and policies outlined in the 
Cultural Compass and the BelRed Subarea Plan and inaction to safeguard existing arts 
businesses from displacement continue to negatively impact arts and culture in BelRed.
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BELRED ARTS DISTRICT PROJECT
In early 2020, the City of Bellevue and artist consultant Katie Miller were awarded King County 4Culture Creative 

Consultancies funding for additional research and community outreach to create the foundation for a 3-5 year BelRed 

Arts District Action Plan. The scope of work included two immediate phases of work supported through the King County 

4Culture program and a third phase planned for the future:

 y Phase I: Research and Discovery

 y Phase II: Outreach and Engagement

 y Phase III: 3-5 year Arts District Action Plan and Artist Demonstration Project Proposal 

This report is an analysis of the work completed in Phase I: Research & Discovery and Phase II: Outreach & 

Engagement. The following observations and key findings came from research as well as the community outreach 

survey analysis and interviews. The key findings and strategies described throughout are a collection of this work and 

are summarized under the Phase headings. 

PHASE I: RESEARCH & DISCOVERY 
Research and Discovery included a review of existing plans, previous research, and work related to BelRed and the 

BelRed Arts District. It also included research on arts and cultural district planning strategies and creative placemaking 

toolkits from leaders in the field such as the National Endowment for the Arts, Americans for the Arts, Kresge Foundation, 

Placemaking Chicago, among others. An extensive review of arts district case studies throughout the United States also 

created a foundation for understanding the wide range of types of arts districts and their successes and weaknesses.

Bellevue Beats at the Spring District
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KEY FINDINGS

Arts District Drivers

The forces of city planning, private development, and grassroots activity can play a critical role in the district’s economic 

and social outcomes and the stability of the arts as part of the community. While many arts districts evolve over time in 

a somewhat organic fashion, more cities are looking to arts districts as vehicles for transforming entire neighborhoods. 

The BelRed Arts District falls into this category, which is also referred to as a top-down model. Research indicates that 

top-down models can produce some success, especially for attracting tourists, however, it often leaves a vulnerable 

system in place for the local arts community that can limit interaction and creative potential. Some research has also 

found that arts districts that rely too much on attracting outside investment, cultural assets, and artists have detrimental 

impacts on local residents, artists and small businesses and tend to be less stable. Whereas artist-led arts district 

efforts often create greater local capacity building and relationship development between stakeholders and produce 

greater long-term sustainability through equitably distributed benefits. It will be important for the City to actively seek 

deep engagement with local community stakeholders in the development of the arts district plan and governance to 

strengthen the art district. The following drivers are key components to implementing a successful arts district:

 y Collaboration 

Multiple stakeholder involvement, collaboration, coordination, and the co-location of the art and cultural 

facilities are important for long-term success. Involving all groups within a region including government, 

academic institutions, businesses, economic and non-profit agencies, arts and culture organizations, and the 

grater community is vital to the success of the arts district. 

 y Arts District Management and Governance 

The development of an arts district management system is an important part of capacity building. Because the 

City is leading the development of the arts district, they will need to be invested in connecting with the community 

and leading the formation of an arts district governance group. Developing a governance group with local 

community stakeholders balanced with individuals with specific expertise such as legal, fundraising, and non-profit 

development will aid in the planning and long-term sustainability of the district. A governance group can also help 

build partnerships, review documents, refine goals, and determine implementation strategies for the district.  

 y Identify and Interview Key Stakeholders

Community participation and input are critical to the development of an arts district vision and action plan. Key 

stakeholder interviews should focus on identifying current issues and desired outcomes of the district, which will 

help to evaluate an initial direction and outline potential strategies for the district. 

 y Financing, Funding, and Sustaining

A plan for continued financing to ensure the sustainability of the arts district is incredibly important to establish 

early on in district planning. A successful financial foundation is often a private /public sector collaboration 

between art and cultural organizations, agencies and organizations responsible for economic development, 

such as the City and Chamber of Commerce. In many cases, this may mean private investment each year, a 

lodging tax, 1% for the arts tax, tax waivers and incentives, as well as other fees generated by the arts district such 

as admissions from performing arts center, art festivals, theaters, or other events within the district. 
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Evaluating the success of the district with occasional surveys, stakeholder outreach, and impact studies to 

measure the development of the arts district over time will help the arts district governance group(s) with decisions 

for long-term sustainability. Documenting the impact of regulatory and policy changes on the arts community and 

the economic, regenerative, or cultural benefits of those changes is key to the success of the district.

Additionally, it is important that artists, arts businesses and organizations not be forced to move, as the district 

itself becomes a more attractive and expensive place to live and work. 

 y Defining Arts and Culture within the Arts District

Developing a clear understanding of what arts and culture mean within the community of BelRed will help establish 

an arts baseline for the district’s development. It will help address perceived divisions in the arts community between 

formal arts programming and informal arts communities, identify the primary art discipline(s) focus for the district, and 

provide clarity on what the community considers the most important direction for a successful district. 

Arts and culture are comprised of a wide range of different types of the arts, from visual arts to theater, music, new 

media, culinary, applied arts, and fashion design. Communities may identify more closely with, or have physical 

resources in place, that nurture certain types of arts. Understanding the range of the arts interests in the community 

will help establish what kinds of support the arts district needs such as types of affordable spaces, funding, events and 

programming, and visibility. It will also help clarify what a successful arts district looks like to constituents.

EXAMPLE ARTS DISTRICTS

Review of arts district precedents illustrated that there is not a single arts district model that can be applied to 

BelRed. Instead, there are several with similar aspects, including art and technology focus or city-led development, 

while others support research findings such as the importance of having several governing groups working together 

and established arts funding. The arts districts listed below also include similar arts districts in the process of 

development, which may provide insight if followed throughout their development process. 

 y Boston, MA – Innovation District

Boston’s Innovation District is an interesting example of advocating for artists and designers to be involved in 

shaping an innovation district and securing their place in the redevelopment. The rapid growth has elevated real 

estate values making it difficult for some residents to stay. The development of the district is also an example of a 

government-led economic development approach, with some similarities to BelRed. 

 y San Jose, CA – South First Area Arts District

South First is an example of an arts district focused on Art and Technology relationship building. The City 

wanted to apply a creative approach to its urban fabric, transforming the downtown area from a place to work 

into a vibrant community, where art installations would encourage creative people to intermingle. This district is 

an example for BelRed as an art and technology-focused redevelopment. 

 y Little Rock, AR – Main Street Creative Corridor 

Little Rock’s Main Street neighborhood revitalization efforts are an example of an incremental approach to 

neighborhood redevelopment to build an urban corridor centered on affordable housing and arts-based, 

mixed-use development. 
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 y Des Moines, IA – Western Gateway

The Western Gateway Cultural District is a revitalized neighborhood area and an example of empty car 

dealerships and auto repair shops that have been replaced by a sculpture park, an education center, office 

campuses, residential buildings, and restaurants. 

 y Miami, FL – Wynwood Arts District

Wynwood is a successful and thriving arts district example of diverse funding, including public funding on the state 

and local level and private foundations and developers, as well as zoning update impacts within an arts district. 

 y Denver, CO – RiNo District 

RiNo District is an example of a successful arts district with several governing groups working together to 

advocate for the district. Artists and the community were motivated and had resources to organize and connect 

through support from the local government. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The key findings from Research and Discovery greatly influenced the planning approach and strategies for Phase 

II: Outreach and Engagement. The district planning guides, arts district resources, and examples of arts districts 

provided a road map to identify the key areas of inquiry for outreach survey and interviews including: retention 

and attraction, long-term sustainability, affordable space, art events and programming, visibility of the arts district, 

identity and vision of a successful BelRed arts district. 

ARTSfair. Image by Alexandra Knight Photography, Courtesy of Visit Bellevue.
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PHASE II: OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT 
Outreach and Engagement focused on gathering community feedback as a vital component to the co-creation of 

an arts district vision and action plan. Due to COVID-19, it shifted from in-person engagement to outreach through 

an online survey and virtual interviews. The outreach work focused on an overarching question to develop a deeper 

understanding of the community’s priorities:

What will it take to position BelRed’s creative sector as a central figure to BelRed’s growth, ensuring existing artists and 

creative businesses benefit from future investment, and attract new artists and creative businesses to the neighborhood? 

By centering outreach work on this question and key findings from Phase I, seven key areas of inquiry were identified: 

1. Retention & Attraction: What do artists and arts organizations need to thrive in BelRed? 

2. Long-term Sustainability: What could build long-term sustainability of the arts in BelRed?

3. Goals for BelRed Arts District: What does a successful BelRed Arts District look like? 

4. Affordable Space: What types of affordable space are needed for a thriving arts district? 

5. Art Events & Programming: What types of art events and experiences are people interested in attending in 
BelRed? 

6. Visibility of the Arts District: What approaches will increase visibility of the arts district? 

7. BelRed Identity: What is, or could be, the defining element of the BelRed Arts District?

To prioritize equity in outreach efforts, a goal of reaching a racially and economically diverse group of stakeholders 

was set and tracked through demographic questions within the survey. The goal for community outreach was 

to reach at least 150 unique engagements to capture voices from a broad audience of arts, culture, and heritage 

organizations, arts constituencies, BelRed businesses and residents. 

The outreach analysis is presented in two sections, Outreach Survey Analysis and Outreach Interview Analysis, which 

are organized by the seven key areas of inquiry and include key takeaways and findings. 

OUTREACH SURVEY ANALYSIS

Survey responses were collected between October 18 and November 23, 2020. The survey was offered in 7 languages, 

including Chinese (Traditional), English, Japanese, Korean, Russian, Spanish, and Vietnamese. Outreach for the survey 

was done largely through City department networks, e-newsletters, social media, and direct outreach to diverse groups. 

In total, the BelRed Arts District Survey received 228 responses in two out of the seven languages offered. 

Survey demographics requested the racial and ethnic identity of respondents as well as their relationship to BelRed 

and whether individuals are artists or affiliated with an arts organization.

38% were people of color and 32% were an artist or affiliated with an arts organization, which shifts the overall survey 

results toward the opinion of white, non-arts affiliated respondents. It is important to note that BelRed’s current art 

community, which is mainly performing arts-focused, including music, dance, and theater, only represents 11% of 

all respondents. Although this survey is not statistically valid, it provides a starting point to better understand the 

community’s needs and priorities for the BelRed Arts District. 
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The survey findings below first establish respondent demographics and then provide an analysis of the survey based 

on outreach key areas of inquiry. 

SURVEY RESPONDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Key Takeaways:

A majority of survey respondents’ connection to BelRed is for shopping, eating, or attend events, while 40% 

live, work, or are an artist or arts-related business in BelRed. 

Compared to the overall survey group, artists and arts organization affiliates were more likely to:

 y Attend arts, cultural, or education experiences (38%)

 y Be an artist (13%) or arts-related business (11%) in BelRed

 y Be interested in relocating (10%) to BelRed 

58%

27%

25%

21%

18%

4%

4%

4%

I shop, eat, or attend events in BelRed

I live in BelRed

I attend arts, cultural, or  
educational experiences in BelRed

Other (please specify)

I work in BelRed

I am interested in  
relocating to BelRed

I am an artist working in BelRed

I am in arts related  
business located in BelRed

Answered: 224
Skipped: 4
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Which racial and ethnic category best describes you? Please select all that apply. 

Key Takeaways: 

The survey did not capture a full representation of Bellevue’s diversity. The Changing Face of Bellevue 2017 

report indicates Bellevue as 34.1% Asian and Pacific Islander, 8.7% Hispanic, and 2.2% Black or African American, 

5% other or two or more, and 49.96% White compared to the survey’s results. This indicates a need for broader 

outreach efforts to reach diverse and underrepresented populations in future outreach.

Are you an artist or affiliated with an arts organization?

Key Takeaways: 

The majority, or 68%, of survey respondents were not artists or affiliated with an arts organization, which 

shifts the overall survey results toward non-arts affiliated respondents’ opinions and may not be an accurate 

picture of the arts community’s needs. Survey results from artists and arts organization affiliates are indicated 

throughout this analysis in comparison to overall responses.   

Only 25% of survey respondents who live in BelRed were an artist or arts affiliate, and those who shop, eat, or 

attend events were similarly less likely to be an artist or affiliated with an arts organization (27%) than the overall 

survey group.

70% of respondents interested in relocating to BelRed were an artists or arts organization affiliate.  

17.6%

12.3%

Answered: 227
Skipped: 1

White / European

Asian / Asian American

Decline to Answer

Latinx / Hispanic

Other (please specify)

Black / African American

Native Hawaiian  / Samoan / 

Other Pacific Islander

Native / Alaskan Native / 

Indigenous

64.3%

4.0%

2.6%

2.2%

0.4%

32%

68%

Yes

No

Answered: 228
Skipped: 0
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If you are an artist or affiliated with an arts organization, what is your artistic discipline(s) or 
focus?

Key Takeaways: 

This question was linked to survey respondents that had previously indicated that they were an artist or arts 

organization affiliate. The 68% of survey respondents that indicated that they were not an artist or affiliate with 

an arts organization skipped to the next section of the survey. 

Respondents to this question were more likely to be focused on visual arts (52%) or music (23%). 

Respondents who identified as people of color had slightly different artistic disciplines than all respondents 

including: visual (63%), music (26%), dance (26%), new media (16%), public art (16%), curator or exhibition 

designer (16%). 

Artistic disciplines for artists or arts organization affiliates who live or work in BelRed include: visual (50%), music 

(29%), new media (21%), curatorial or exhibition design (21%), theater (17%), dance (17%), interdisciplinary art 

(13%), and public art (13%). 

52%

23%

23%

15%

14%

11%

9%

11%

9%

9%

6%

2%

Visual Arts

Music Arts

Other

Arts Administration or Management

Curatorial or Exhibition Design

Dance/Movement

Public Art

Interdisciplinary Art

Literary Arts

New Media Arts

Theater Arts

Culinary Arts

Answered: 66
Skipped: 8
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OUTREACH AREAS OF INQUIRY

1. RETENTION & ATTRACTION: WHAT DO ARTISTS AND ARTS ORGANIZATIONS 
NEED TO THRIVE IN BELRED? 

The survey included a question for artists and arts organization affiliates to provide additional information about what 

they need to thrive in the BelRed Arts District. Overall, artists and art organization affiliates prioritized public-facing 

spaces such as galleries, organizational space, pop-up or temporary spaces to exhibit, practice, and perform, studio 

space; as well as arts funding and greater visibility and marketing to thrive in BelRed. 

If you are an artist or affiliated with an arts organization, what do you need to thrive in the BelRed 
Arts District? Select all that apply. 

51%

34%

34%

34%

38%

43%

43%

48%

49%

15%

17%

18%

12%

11%

8%

11%

Gallery / Exhibition Space

Arts Operational Program, or 
Project Funding

Arts Organizational Space

Greater Visbility and Marketing

Pop-up Arts Event Space

Temporary Exhibition or 
Practice Space

Studio Space for 2D Art

Performance Space

Teaching Space

Other (please specify)

Sound proof space for music 
recording/practice

Wayfinding and Signage

Studio Space for 3D Art

Studio Space for Fire Arts

Maker Space

New Media Arts Space

Answered: 65
Skipped: 9
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Key Takeaways:

Although the majority of artists or arts organization affiliates highlighted gallery 

and exhibition space as their top need to thrive, it’s important to take into account 

that the primary artistic disciplines of respondents were visual arts (52%), music 

(23%), arts administration (15%), curatorial (14%), dance (11%), public art (11%), new 

media (9%)

Looking more deeply at survey results by artistic discipline revealed differing 

priorities:

• Dance Discipline Responses: 86% performance space, 71% teaching space, 

57% arts funding, greater visibility, 57% arts organization space, 57% greater 

visibility and marketing, 43% arts organizational space, 43% temporary 

exhibition or practice space

• Music Discipline Responses: 73% arts organization space, 67% arts funding, 

60% performance space, 53% pop-up events space, 53% soundproof 

space for recording and practice, 47% greater visibility and marketing, 47% 

temporary exhibition or practice space

• Theater Discipline Responses: 100% performance space, 75% arts funding, 

75% arts organization space, 75% teaching space, 50% greater visibility and 

marketing, 50% temporary exhibition or practice space

• Visual Arts Discipline Responses: 74% gallery or exhibition space, 56% arts 

funding, 56% pop-up arts event space, 53% 2D studio space, 53% temporary 

exhibition or practice space, 47% arts organization space, 44% greater visibility 

and marketing

• New Media Discipline Responses: 100% arts funding, 57% temporary 

exhibition or practice space, 50% gallery or exhibition space, 50% arts 

organization space, 33% greater visibility and marketing

• Curatorial Discipline Responses: 78% gallery or exhibition space, 78% 

temporary exhibition or practice space, 67% pop-up event space, 50% arts 

organization space, 33% greater visibility and marketing

The results for artists or art organization affiliates who were also aware of the arts 

district designation also revealed different priorities: arts organizational space 

(64%), arts funding (57%), gallery or exhibition space (50%), and temporary 

exhibition (39%) or practice space and pop-up event space (39%).

Respondents that were not aware of the arts district prioritized gallery or 

exhibition space (53%), pop-up event space (47%), arts funding (44%), greater 

visibility (44%), and temporary exhibition or practice space (39%). 

Teen Photo Shoot. Photo by 
Emilie Smith, Courtesy of 
Bellevue Arts Museum.

Wintergrass Jam Session.
Photo by MCamillo, Courtesy 
Visit Bellevue.

Drummer at Evolution 
Rehearsal Studios. Photo by 
Eden Helstein.
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2.  LONG-TERM SUSTAINABILITY: WHAT COULD BUILD LONG-TERM 
SUSTAINABILITY OF THE ARTS IN BELRED?

Survey respondents overall highlighted the importance of an engaged audience, art events, opportunities for 

performance and art exhibitions, affordable space for artists and organizations, dedicated arts funding, and 

performance or arts production space for the long-term sustainability of the arts in BelRed. Artists and arts-related 

businesses currently located in BelRed prioritized dedicated arts funding, engaged audience, corporate partnerships, 

art events, and art opportunities to build long-term sustainability. 

What would build long-term sustainability of the arts in BelRed? Please rank 1 to 5. 

Key Takeaways: 

Survey respondents overall highlighted the importance of an engaged audience (4.16), art events (4.07), 

opportunities for performance and art exhibitions (4.02), affordable space for artists and organizations (3.94), 

dedicated arts funding (3.91), and performance or arts production space (3.82) for long-term sustainability

Overall the survey responses ranked arts funding as fifth most important for sustainability, however, artists and 

arts businesses currently located in BelRed identified dedicated arts funding (3.83) for the BelRed Arts District 

as the most important alongside an engaged audience (3.83) and corporate partnerships (3.83), then art events 

Engaged audience

Art Events

Opportunities for performance 
and art exhibitions

Affordable space for artists and 
organizations

Dedicated arts funding for the 
BelRed Arts District

Performance or parts 
production space

Greater visibility & marketing of 
the BelRed Arts District

Corporate partnerships with 
artists and organizations

Educational opportunities in a 
variety of art disciplines

Technical support and skill 
building for arts businesses

1 2 3 4 5

(weighted 
average)
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(3.82), opportunities for performance or exhibitions 

(3.75), and greater visibility (3.55) for long-term 

sustainability. 

Artists and arts organization affiliates believe long-

term sustainability includes: engaged audience (3.77), 

art events (3.77), affordable space (3.75), dedicated 

arts (3.70), opportunities for performance and art 

exhibitions (3.70), and greater visibility (3.54).

Artists and arts organization affiliates that were also 

aware of the arts district designation prioritized 

affordable space (3.81), engaged audience (3.77), 

opportunities for performance or art exhibitions 

(3.68), art events (3.64), and greater visibility (3.62) to 

build long-term sustainability.

Reviewing this question through the lens of Music 

Arts Discipline respondent views, which is currently 

the primary arts community in BelRed, reveals the 

importance of affordable space (3.87), art events 

(3.86), opportunities for performance and art 

exhibitions (3.86), dedicated funding (3.80), engaged 

audience (3.79), and performance or arts production 

space (3.73) for musicians and music-related 

businesses. Musicians only make up 6.6% of all survey 

respondents. Thus the overall survey results may not 

represent their needs or vision for sustainability.

Bellevue Jazz Festival at Bakes Place. Photo by Daniel 
Sheehan, Courtesy of Visit Bellevue.

Emerald Ballet Studio Magic Bus program. Photo by Margaret 
Hsu.
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3.  GOALS FOR BELRED ARTS DISTRICT: WHAT DOES A SUCCESSFUL BELRED ARTS 
DISTRICT LOOK LIKE? 

Survey responses indicate a successful BelRed Arts District includes thriving and diverse arts businesses, art events, affordable 

arts programming, galleries, performance venues, places to practice or perform, and integrated public and street art. 

Key Takeaways: 

Overall, survey respondents’ vision for a successful arts district includes thriving and diverse arts businesses 

with events, galleries, and affordable arts programming, active performances venues, and places to 

practice and perform. It’s important to note that a majority of respondents do not already attend arts-related 

programming in BelRed and are not an artist or arts organization affiliate, which impacts the overall results. 

Taking a deeper look at different respondent group’s results indicates differing priorities for a successful arts 

district, including:

33%

29%

26%

23%

12%

72%

55%

52%

47%

59%

61%

63%

65%

69%

39%

41%

43%

38%

37%

Thriving & Diverse Arts 
businesses

Art Events

Galleries or Exhibition Spaces

Affordable Arts Programming 
for Youth and Adults

Active Performance Venues

Places to Practice or Produce 
Art

Art Integrated into property 
development, public spaces

Street Arts - Murals, Buskers

Cultural or Traditional 
Celebrations

Farmers Markets

Arts District Signage

Landmark Sculptures

Thriving Nightlife

Affordable Artist Housing

Answered: 193
Skipped: 35

Community Serving 
Organizations

Temporary Artworks

Smaller Artworks

Community Pea Patch or 
Garden Space

Other (please specify)
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• Arts organization affiliates and artists results revealed a vision of a successful arts district with art events, 

thriving and diverse arts businesses, affordable arts programming, galleries, performance venues, and 

practice spaces. 

• Survey respondents who currently live or work in BelRed indicated a successful arts district has affordable 

arts programming, diverse arts businesses, street art, galleries, integrated artwork, and art events

• Respondents that attend art, cultural, and educational experiences in BelRed ranked thriving and diverse 

arts businesses and art events as most important for a successful arts district, but then prioritized affordable 

arts programming, active performance venues, street art, galleries, and cultural or traditional celebrations

• Results from those who were interested in relocating to BelRed also indicated thriving diverse arts businesses, 

art events, and affordable programming as most important, but then prioritized community-serving 

organizations, galleries, and cultural or traditional celebrations in their vision of a successful arts district.

4.  AFFORDABLE SPACE: WHAT TYPES OF AFFORDABLE SPACE ARE NEEDED FOR A 
THRIVING ARTS DISTRICT? 

Affordable spaces to make, practice, perform, and gather are priorities for the community.

Although top priorities for affordable space differ between various survey respondents, studio space, performance 

space, and community space maintain the top three positions with retail space and live/work space sharing fourth place. 

Outdoor performance and event spaces were noted several times in the written responses and are an important 

consideration with COVID-19 pandemic restrictions. Although affordable housing was not noted as a priority in 

the overall survey results, written responses and interviews noted its importance for the arts, underrepresented 

communities and mid-to-lower income families that work in Bellevue but cannot currently afford to live there. 

What types of affordable space are needed in BelRed for a thriving arts district? Select all that apply. 

68%

66%

62%

56%

55%

46%

16%

37%

11%

Studio Space

Performance Space

Community Space

Retail Space for Creative Businesses

Live/Work Space

Practice Space

Housing

Administrative Space

Other (please specify) 

Answered: 193
Skipped: 35
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Key Takeaways: 

Overall, respondents prioritized the need for affordable spaces to create and perform and public spaces such 

as community space and retail space. 

Artists and Arts Affiliates prioritized generative art spaces such as studio space (76%) and performance space 

(64%), before more public-facing space like community space (63%), retail space (57%). This result is interesting 

to compare the results to Q6: What do artists and arts organization affiliates need to thrive in BelRed, which 

included gallery space (51%), arts organization space (48%), pop-up arts event space (43%), and temporary 

exhibition or performance space (38%).  

Respondents that identify as people of color prioritized public-facing spaces such as community space (76%) 

and performance space (76%), before private spaces, including studio space (72%) and live/work space (65%). 

Individuals who live in BelRed or are interested in relocating to BelRed prioritized community space (72% and 

89%) over studio space (70% and 67%) and performance space (51% and 78%). 

Live/Work Space was prioritized higher if the respondent was a person of color (65%), lived or worked in BelRed 

(59%), or was not an artist or art organization affiliate (60%).   

5.  ARTS EVENTS & PROGRAMMING: WHAT TYPES OF ART EVENTS AND 
EXPERIENCES ARE PEOPLE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING IN BELRED? 

Arts and cultural events received a lot of recognition throughout the survey as an important aspect of a successful 

arts district, what artists and arts organizations need to thrive, for building long-term sustainability, for increasing 

visibility, and as a potential defining element of the arts district. 

Survey respondents indicated that they were most interested in attending art fairs and festivals, visual arts 

experiences, music events and temporary art installations and community participation projects.

Lydia Boss performing at Downtown Park. Photo by Bruce Clayton 
Tom.

Japan Fair Drumming. Photo courtesy of Visit Bellevue.
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What types of art events and experiences would you be interested in attending in BelRed? Select 
all that apply.

Key Takeaways:

Art fairs and festivals, visual arts experiences, music events, temporary art installations and community 

participation projects, and cultural events ranked highest among overall respondents. 

Respondents who identified as people of color showed greater interest in cultural and music events than overall 

responses. Their answers prioritized art fairs and festivals (93%), cultural events (76%), musical arts (74%), visual 

arts (72%), media arts (63%), dance/movement (63%), temporary art installation (52%), culinary and artist skill-

building (46%).

Comparing the interest in events and experiences (Q10) with respondents vision for a successful arts district 

(Q7) it’s interesting to note attending music events was ranked third (69%) here, but all respondents vision for a 

successful arts district ranked performance venues fifth (61%) and places to practice or produce art ranked sixth 

(59%). This may be because artists and arts affiliates indicating a focus on music only make up 11% of the overall 

respondents. 

78%

75%

69%

54%

53%

50%

41%

49%

40%

33%

28%

9%

Art Fairs/Festivals

Visual Arts

Music Arts

Temporary Art Installations & 
Community Participation Projects

Cultural Events

New Media Arts

Dance/Movement Arts

Culinary Arts

Arts Lecture

Literary Arts

Artist Skill Building & Business 
Development

Other (please specify)

Answered: 193
Skipped: 35
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6. VISIBILITY OF THE ARTS DISTRICT: WHAT APPROACHES WILL INCREASE 
VISIBILITY OF THE ARTS DISTRICT? 

Currently, the arts district’s visibility is very limited, with only 26% of respondents aware of BelRed’s designation. Only 

41% of respondents that identified as artists and affiliates of arts organizations were aware of the arts district designation.

Were you aware that part of BelRed is designated as an arts district? 

Key Takeaways:

Survey respondents had limited knowledge of the arts district designation, with only 26% aware of the arts 

district designation.

Individuals living in BelRed (10%) were least likely to know of the arts district designation. In comparison, those 

interested in relocating to BelRed (60%) and arts-related businesses in BelRed (50%) were more aware of the 

arts district designation overall. 

Respondents that identified as people of color were also less likely to know about the arts district designation, 

with only 14% aware of the arts district designation, indicating that more visibility and outreach to diverse 

communities is needed. 

Artists and affiliates of arts organizations were more aware of the arts district, with 41% having prior knowledge 

about the district designation. 

What approaches will help increase visibility of the BelRed Arts District? Please rank 1 to 5. 

26%

74%

Yes

No

Answered: 225
Skipped: 3

Art and  cultural events

BelRed Arts District events and 
resources website

Artwork  integrated into 
property development, public 

spaces, and streets

Arts District signage, branding, 
and marketing

BelRed Arts District community 
organization

Wayfinding

Historical locations or stream 
markers

1 2 3 4 5

(weighted 
average)
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Key Takeaways:

Overall survey respondents noted arts and cultural events (4.44), a BelRed arts district events and resources 

website (4.01), integrated artworks in public spaces (3.81), arts district signage, branding, and marketing (3.79), 

and an arts district community organization (3.64) would help increase the visibility of the BelRed Arts District 

the most. 

Artists and arts organization affiliates prioritized the community organization more in their results: art and 

cultural events (3.79), BelRed community organization (3.50), BelRed arts district events and resources website 

(3.50), and integrated artwork (3.44). 

Art and cultural events continuously ranked highly in survey results as an important component of the arts 

district. In Q11, art events are identified as the most important step to increase visibility for the arts district. In Q7, 

art events are highlighted as the second most important aspect of a successful arts district; and in Q8, events 

ranked second most important for the arts district’s long-term sustainability. Additionally, respondents were 

most interested in attending art fairs and festivals in Q10.

Although greater visibility of the arts district has not ranked at the top of priorities for a successful arts district, 

it is clear that in order to increase the visibility of the BelRed Arts District a website for events and resource, 

integrated artwork, and signage, branding and marketing will be important first steps to build awareness of the 

arts district. 

7. BELRED IDENTITY: WHAT IS, OR COULD BE, THE DEFINING ELEMENT OF THE 
BELRED ARTS DISTRICT?

Survey responses highlighted themes around a gathering place for a community filled with vibrant and diverse art 

experiences of all kinds – music, theater, dance, visual art, public art, and cultural festivals. They envision the BelRed 

Arts District as an affordable and accessible multicultural hub with events, outdoor spaces, community spaces, and 

an active nightlife. 

What do you think is, or could be, the defining element of the BelRed Arts District?

gathering place
multicultural hub

affordable and accessible
artistic community

art experiencescommunity space public art

outdoor spaces

galleries

theater and performance
space

music events
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OTHER FINDINGS 

What makes BelRed attractive as an arts destination? Select all that apply. 

Key Takeaways: 

The overall results for this question prioritize proximity to restaurants, breweries, and cafes. Still, it is important to 

note that 58% of respondents’ connection to BelRed is through shopping, eating, or attending events and only 

32% of respondents are an artist or affiliated with an arts organization. Viewing this question from the lens of the 

demographics questions reveals alternative priorities, including:

Respondents identifying as a person of color found BelRed attractive as an arts destination because of diverse 

art offerings (65%), proximity to restaurants (65%), community (61%), proximity to parks (54%), location (52%), 

and affordability (48%). 

Artists and art organization affiliates found BelRed attractive because of diverse art offerings (59%), community 

(58%), public transit accessibility (53%), proximity to restaurants, breweries, cafes (53%), and its location (48%). 

Non-arts affiliates found proximity to restaurants (65%), transit accessibility (56%), location (51%), proximity to 

parks (50%), and diverse art offerings (45%) made BelRed attractive.

Respondents who were aware of the arts district designation found BelRed attractive as an arts destination 

because it is accessible by public transit (57%), has diverse offerings (55%), proximity to restaurants (55%), a 

specific arts organization (49%), community (49%), and location (49%). 

61%

55%

50%

50%

48%

45%

28%

34%

11%

Proximity to Restaurants, 
Breweries, Cafes

Accessible Public Transit

Diverse Art Offerings

Location

Community

Proximity to Parks, Green 
Spaces, and Trails

Affordability

Specific Arts Organization(s) in 
BelRed

Other (please specify)

Answered: 190
Skipped: 38
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STAY CONNECTED

The survey also offered respondents the opportunity to share their contact information to stay connected with the 

Bellevue Arts Program Team for future information about the BelRed Arts District or to join the BelRed Community 

Group to build momentum for the arts district. Survey efforts revealed a great interest in participating in a BelRed 

Community Group, with 30% of respondents providing contact information to participate. 

Key Takeaways: 

More than 50% (115) of the survey respondents are interested in staying informed about the BelRed Arts District, 

and 30% (69) are interested in being part of the BelRed Arts District Community Group.

BelRed Lightrail construction Lunar New Year at The Bravern. Photo from The Shops at The 
Bravern Courtesy of Visit Bellevue.
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Highland Park & Community Center; Salmon Woman and Raven, by Tom Jay

FINDINGS
SUMMARY
OF

Overall, the survey indicates a need for affordable spaces to make, 

practice, perform, and gather; arts funding; greater arts visibility; and art 

events to thrive in BelRed. Arts and cultural events continuously ranked 

high in the survey results as an important component of the arts district for 

sustainability, visibility, and identity and should be considered as an early 

step to activate the arts district. As the City continues to connect with the 

community, it will be important to increase outreach efforts to diverse and 

underrepresented populations to build equity in community voices. 
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OUTREACH INTERVIEW ANALYSIS
Outreach interviews were conducted between October 18 and November 23, 2020. Interviewees were identified 

through recommendations from the City, including businesses and organizations, Eastside artists, heritage groups, tech 

companies, developers, previous arts commissioners and supporters of the arts, BelRed residents, as well as contacts 

identified through additional research of the BelRed area and regional arts and cultural groups. Ninety-two individuals, 

businesses, organizations, and associations were directly contacted to participate in an interview, of those over twenty 

responded to participate. Twenty-one interviews, ranging from 30 to 60 minutes in length, were conducted with a 

diverse group of individuals with an existing relationship with BelRed. The outreach interviews were more successful in 

capturing BelRed’s music, theater, and dance community’s thoughts about the BelRed Arts District.

Key Findings
The following observations came from the outreach interviews and were informed by research. Overall, interviewees 

shared a lot of enthusiasm for the BelRed Arts District. Interview highlights and themes are included below and 

organized by outreach key areas of inquiry.

1. RETENTION & ATTRACTION: WHAT DO ARTISTS AND ARTS ORGANIZATIONS 
NEED TO THRIVE IN BELRED? 

Interviews revealed a need and desire for a place for creative communities to come together on the Eastside. They 

also noted a lack of affordable space, art opportunities, and an inclusive, inviting, and diverse gathering place. 

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“The Eastside currently severely lacks a place with character and space for communities to come together.” 

“We need more opportunities to exhibit artwork and showcase artists from the Eastside in the area. ”

“I hope for a place to connect with other people with similar passions and interests and to support each other’s 

work, as well as meet artists from different disciplines such as musicians, dancers, and performers.” 

“I envision the arts district will create more opportunities for public art to brighten up the city and 
opportunities for artists to make new work and earn income.” 

 “I would like to see the BelRed Arts District Plan build from what’s already there to create a tangible arts 
presence and offer artists a place to connect and create inclusivity.”
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2. LONG-TERM SUSTAINABILITY: WHAT COULD BUILD LONG-TERM 
SUSTAINABILITY OF THE ARTS IN BELRED?

Long-term sustainability of the arts district was an important topic for many interviewees. Their interests and concerns 

fall into four categories: arts district governance group, accountability, funding, and partnerships listed below.

Accountability 

Many artists, organizations, businesses, and the community remain very enthusiastic about the arts district 

designation, but because they have seen little action, clear communication, or progress on the arts district since 

2009, they are interested in ways to hold the City accountable for policies, zoning, and funding to support the 

development of the arts district. 

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“I feel that it is important for the City to bring awareness that they have a plan and are invested in the 
community in BelRed and be better about communication.”

“I am interested in how to hold the city accountable and to see action come from the findings of this project.” 

Supporting the community to feel more empowered to influence policy decisions and be part of the establishment of 

the arts district will help build trust and long-term sustainability.

Arts District Governance Group

Another clear theme identified by interviewees is that a structured arts district governance group is needed. 

Interviewees noted that the arts community’s grassroots efforts did not receive much support and faded over time 

largely due to the lack of progress. An arts district governance group with a formal arts district logo would provide 

stakeholders with a platform to come together to advocate for policy and fill the gaps between organizations, 

institutions, and business needs. Setting up a governing council that meets regularly, to get arts leaders together to 

talk about what they have going on, can strengthen the community voice, advance the arts district, and help hold the 

City and others accountable. 

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“Having some sort of structure, such as an arts district organization, to get things done would be greatly 
beneficial for bringing people together to take collective action.” 

“The arts district governance group can be a useful structure to help get leadership together that can 
advocate for policy. A governing council that meets regularly creates a place for new arts businesses (dance 
studio, co-working space, arts studio) to meet the community and connect to the arts in BelRed.“

A governance group could also help the community feel empowered in the establishment of the arts district. 

Additionally, research suggests that most successful arts districts have both an engaged arts governance group and 

governmental entities committed to the district’s long-term sustainability.
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Arts Funding

Funding for the arts district and direct support or funding for artists, arts organizations, arts businesses, and projects is 

another topic interviewees felt strongly was needed to develop a sustainable arts district. 

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

 “Operational support for organizations and support with rent or a matching program for rent is needed as 
rates continue to rise.”

“How will the City help arts businesses stay in BelRed? Hopefully there will be some sort of subsidy.” 

“I would like to think that with the influx of tech in Bellevue and the Spring District that there will be funding 
for the arts district.”

Additional outreach to BelRed arts organizations, businesses, and artists to better understand their specific needs for 

arts funding will be critical to developing a financial plan for BelRed.

Partnerships 

Corporate partnerships were also noted in interviews as another critical support of a sustainable arts district, 

including by interviewees from technology companies interested in partnering to support the arts district and 

community.  

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“I’m curious about the possibility of regional partnerships with Bellevue and Redmond art departments and 
4Culture as well as the potential of corporate partnerships with Digipen, Facebook, Amazon, and others.”

“I’m intrigued by this project and I’m genuinely interested in what we can do to uplift artists in our region. Are 
there ways to foster connections with other artists and create an ecosystem for creatives to connect?” 

“I can’t imagine a flourishing arts district without business support and corporate partnerships. “

Supporting partnership building and connecting the community with technology companies will help strengthen 

the potential of the arts district and its long-term sustainability. Additional notes on long-term sustainability are also 

mentioned under affordable space, art events and programming, and visibility of the district below.  
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3. GOALS FOR BELRED ARTS DISTRICT: WHAT DOES A SUCCESSFUL ARTS DISTRICT 
LOOK LIKE?

Interviews described a successful arts district as being culturally and artistically diverse with opportunities for all ages 

to attend events, performances, and educational experiences, and for the district to visually look and feel unique and 

artistic. Their vision for the arts district is alive with public art, murals, arts and cultural events, thriving arts businesses, 

venues, galleries, and community gathering places.  

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“Accessible for all people—free offerings, casual offerings, culturally diverse, opportunities for emerging 
artists, and all-ages events.”

“I envision BelRed as a destination that is affordable to a broader community than downtown’s Meydenbauer 
center and more approachable – not dilatant or elitists. A place with outdoor space and gathering space for the 
community with independent restaurants and businesses and a place to attend educational and cultural events.”   

4. AFFORDABLE SPACE: WHAT TYPES OF AFFORDABLE SPACE ARE NEEDED FOR A 
THRIVING ARTS DISTRICT? 

As real estate and rental costs continue to rise in the region, artists, arts organizations and businesses continue to 

struggle to keep or find affordable space in BelRed. Developing an infrastructure to help connect organizations with 

leasing agents, developers, and property owners will be important for the sustainability of the arts in BelRed.

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“Finding commercial space is incredibly difficult in BelRed and is not an inviting or inclusive experience… but 
BelRed is an ideal location for students and is a hub for piano stores and supplies for musicians. “

“It’s difficult to find a professional visual arts studio space on the Eastside and many artists commute to Seattle 
for space, and others have studio situations in their garage or home.”

“It is incredibly difficult to find space that has at least 15 foot high ceilings for a performance venue.”

Interviews also indicated an immediate need for affordable spaces in BelRed including the following common themes:

 y Organizational space in BelRed now and within the next 1 to 5 years as affordable long-term rental or property 

purchase options

 y Opportunities for a shared theater space with 100-400 seats, preferably with options for both as well as meeting 

space, classroom space, community space, and multiuse spaces

 y Performance space for individual performing arts organizations and businesses

 y Professional artist studio spaces 
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Additionally, several arts-related businesses and organizations are interested in temporary spaces such as 

warehouses or empty lots to activate the neighborhood and bring it to life throughout the area’s long-term 

redevelopment. 

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“I’m looking for outdoor space for music events, art events, and annual programming into the future.”

“How can artists and arts organizations use what is already in BelRed or have access to buildings or empty lots 
throughout the redevelopment?” 

Several interviewees also noted challenges of redevelopment because of zoning and hope the City will consider 

more flexibility in permitted uses and zoning laws.  

Noteworthy statement from the interviews: 

“Zoning and building incentives have not been strong enough for art spaces. It is important for this to be a top 
priority in BelRed in order for art spaces to be considered by developers.”

Prioritizing affordable arts space and arts venues in BelRed will be vital to the development of a thriving and 

sustainable arts district. 

5. ART EVENTS & PROGRAMMING IN BELRED: WHAT TYPES OF ART EVENTS AND 
EXPERIENCES ARE PEOPLE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING? 

Interviews indicated that there is a clear desire and need for events and programming to establish and build 

community and audiences, connect and collaborate with other artists, and increase the arts district visibility.  

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“The Eastside has been the hardest place to connect to the arts community in all of the different places I have 
lived across the US. This may be due to a lack of places to meet and connect with the arts community.” 

“I would like to see BelRed be more of an epicenter for local events and encourage more culturally focused 
events. I see the BelRed Arts District as a wonderful way to encourage this and to bring community and youth 
together for cultural diversity and appreciation to enrich the community and celebrate the depth of cultural 
richness in Bellevue.” 

Creating places for the community to connect such as art events and outdoor gathering places will be important 

to include in the early stages of the action plan to build momentum for the arts district, engage new audiences, and 

increase visibility. 
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6. VISIBILITY OF THE ARTS DISTRICT: WHAT APPROACHES WILL INCREASE 
VISIBILITY OF THE ARTS? 

Interviews reiterated the need for greater visibility and signage to highlight and locate arts and cultural businesses in BelRed.

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

“The area and arts businesses would greatly benefit if the designated arts district was more visible.”

“I’m personally interested in a visually designated arts district where all types of the arts are represented in 
some way.”

“Signage and wayfinding would really help BelRed, but it needs to be done well. A wayfinding communication 
system could be developed from a long term perspective to grow as the area develops over time.”

Building visibility of the BelRed Arts District will require a multipronged approach including arts and cultural 

events, an arts district events and resources website, integrated artworks in public spaces, and arts district signage, 

wayfinding, and marketing to build awareness. 

7. BELRED IDENTITY: WHAT IS OR COULD BE THE DEFINING ELEMENT OF THE 
BELRED ARTS DISTRICT?

Interviews revealed a genuine interest in the BelRed Arts District becoming something unique to the area that 

looks and feels like an arts district, while also being diverse and accessible to all, affordable, and visually identifiable. 

Stakeholders also believe in building on what is already there, elevating its history and funky working-class charm, as 

well as creating an arts and cultural epicenter connected to surrounding tech innovation. 

Noteworthy statements from the interviews: 

 “The existing arts-related businesses in BelRed near NE Spring Blvd and 134th Ave NE create an almost 
campus-like environment with all of the students and bands coming and going for music lessons and practice. 
It has very positive energy and its own cultural epicenter and identity, which could be something to build from 
in BelRed.” 

“I am hopeful that BelRed can keep some of its working-class charm and affordability as it develops and that 
accessibility is a focus.”

“A place for emergent technology can work alongside the arts to create a vibrant and diverse community. I 
would like to see BelRed become a place where art and technology can intermix and allows people to explore 
and mix creativity and creative industries, as well as become a place for traditional and new technologies to 
try, fail, share, explore, experience.” 

“Bellevue and BelRed are a melting pot of cultures, and the arts district has an opportunity to present and 
share different cultures and create a community space for sharing stories, conversations, and cross-cultural 
engagement.”
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It is likely that BelRed’s identity will grow over time, but centering the identity on inclusiveness, accessibility, 

affordability, and the multicultural community will create a foundation for all people to feel welcome in the arts 

district.

BELRED ARTS DISTRICT COMMUNITY GROUP

Overall interviewees are enthusiastic about the BelRed Arts District and 95% are interested in participating in the 

Community Group to develop a 3-5 year Arts District Action Plan. Additional outreach to diverse communities 

to better represent the multicultural makeup of BelRed in the Community Group is also needed. Engaging 

the Community Group to help establish an arts district governance group may greatly benefit the arts district’s 

development. Although there is a lot of interest in the BelRed Arts District, it is important to note that continued 

engagement and communication with the community and especially the Community Group will be important during 

the long-term redevelopment of BelRed.

Bellevue Farmers Market at the Spring District Bellevue Beats at the Spring District
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CONCLUSION
The City will need to take a leadership role in the establishment of the arts district 

to organize and empower community stakeholders, build partnerships, prioritize 

affordable arts spaces, and develop a financial plan for long-term sustainability. Regular 

communication with the arts community will help bring awareness that the City has a plan 

and is invested in the establishment of the arts district. 

Continuing to build the constituency and nourish relationships with the community will be 

as important as developing the arts district action plan. Building trust with the community 

over time will be key to their participation and likely the success of the arts district. Leading 

the creation of an Arts District Governance Group at the same time as the co-development 

of the Arts District Action Plan with the Community Group will help establish a team to 

implement the strategies and steps outlined in the action plan. 

Prioritizing affordable arts space and arts venues in BelRed will be vital to the development 

and sustainability of the arts district. Arts and cultural events will be an important 

component of the arts district for sustainability, visibility, and identity and should be 

considered as an early step to activate the arts district. Helping to preserve the arts and 

cultural activities currently in BelRed while beginning to leverage its identity as a unique 

center for music, performing arts, and a place to learn and practice will help also build 

visibility and awareness of the arts district as it is being established. 

Supporting and building partnerships with academic institutions, technology companies, arts 

and culture organizations and businesses, artists, cultural and heritage associations, and the 

greater community will be vital to the success and long-term sustainability of the arts district.

A plan for continued district financing is incredibly important to establish early on in the 

arts district action plan to ensure the sustainability of the arts district. Additional outreach is 

needed to identify specific funding needs for individual artists and organizations to better 

inform funding strategies. The Cultural Compass lists a series of funding strategies that 

could help make a real impact if implemented. Some additional funding may be available 

through national foundations and local and national government, however, funding 

priorities have shifted due to COVID-19 and it will be important to revisit over time. The City 

could also begin the ARTSWA Creative District Certification Program process, which could 

provide assistance, funding, and visibility for the district.  

BelRed is on the cusp of a transition that has the opportunity to build on its rich history, 

multicultural community and become an inclusive and diverse arts district. As the outreach 

process unfolded, more people became aware of and engaged by the idea of a BelRed 

Arts District as a thriving arts community. Building on this enthusiasm and momentum and 

creating a BelRed Arts District Community Group to co-develop a 3-5 year Arts District 

Action Plan has great potential to bring the BelRed Arts District idea into reality.

BelRed is on 
the cusp of a 
transition...
to become an 
inclusive and 
diverse arts 
district.
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NEXT STEPS
FINALIZE THE BELRED ARTS DISTRICT COMMUNITY GROUP

Outreach and Engagement has created a list of interviewees and survey respondents interested in participating in 

the BelRed Community Group to develop the 3-5 year Arts District Action Plan. Once the timeline for Phase III is 

developed, it will be vital to reconnect with everyone interested in participating to finalizing the BelRed Community 

Group. 

PHASE III: 3-5 YEAR ARTS DISTRICT ACTION PLAN + DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 
PROPOSAL 

Building on Phases I and II, the City and a consultant will work with the newly established Community Group to 

co-create a three to five-year Arts District Action Plan. The intention is for the consultant to guide the Community 

Group’s work, provide context and analysis from outreach efforts, and draft materials and documents. This effort 

will help identify specific accomplishments that will advance the arts district idea and develop a unique identity 

for the district. The resulting action plan will act as a powerful compass, helping the City of Bellevue support the 

community’s vision for a BelRed Arts District’s future. Additionally, the consultant will create a demonstration project 

proposal, to be completed by the artist/consultant, Community Group, or both and funded through outside sources. 

Emerald Ballet Studio Magic Bus program. Photo by Margaret Hsu. Joel Cuplin and Ben von Wildenhaus. Image by Bruce Clayton 
Tom.
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BelRed Arts District 2020 Survey

58% 131

27% 61

25% 55

21% 46

18% 41

4% 10

4% 9

4% 8

Q1 We would like to get to know more about you and your connection to
the BelRed area. Please select all that apply:

Answered: 224 Skipped: 4

Total Respondents: 224

I shop, eat,
or attend...

I live in
BelRed

I attend arts,
cultural, or...

Other (please
specify)

I work in
BelRed

I am
interested i...

I am an artist
working in...

I am an arts
related...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

58%58%58%58%58%

27%27%27%27%27%

25%25%25%25%25%

21%21%21%21%21%

18%18%18%18%18%

4%4%4%4%4%

4%4%4%4%4%

4%4%4%4%4%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I shop, eat, or attend events in BelRed

I live in BelRed

I attend arts, cultural, or educational experiences in BelRed

Other (please specify)

I work in BelRed

I am interested in relocating to BelRed

I am an artist working in BelRed

I am an arts related business located in BelRed
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64.3% 146

17.6% 40

12.3% 28

4.0% 9

2.6% 6

2.2% 5

0.4% 1

0.0% 0

Q2 Which racial and ethnic category best describes you? Please select all
that apply:

Answered: 227 Skipped: 1

Total Respondents: 227

White /
European

Asian/Asian
American

Decline to
answer

Latinx/Hispanic

Other (please
specify)

Black/African
American

Native
Hawaiian/Sam...

Native/Alaskan
Native/Indig...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

64.3%64.3%64.3%64.3%64.3%

17.6%17.6%17.6%17.6%17.6%

12.3%12.3%12.3%12.3%12.3%

4.0%4.0%4.0%4.0%4.0%

2.6%2.6%2.6%2.6%2.6%

2.2%2.2%2.2%2.2%2.2%

0.4%0.4%0.4%0.4%0.4%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

White / European

Asian/Asian American

Decline to answer

Latinx/Hispanic

Other (please specify)

Black/African American

Native Hawaiian/Samoan/Other Pacific Islander

Native/Alaskan Native/Indigenous
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26% 59

74% 166

Q3 Were you aware that part of BelRed is designated as an arts district?
Answered: 225 Skipped: 3

TOTAL 225

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

26%26%26%26%26%

74%74%74%74%74%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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32% 74

68% 154

Q4 Are you an artist or affiliated with an arts organization?
Answered: 228 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 228

Yes

No

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

32%32%32%32%32%

68%68%68%68%68%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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52% 34

23% 15

23% 15

15% 10

14% 9

11% 7

11% 7

9% 6

9% 6

9% 6

6% 4

2% 1

Q5 What is your artistic discipline(s) or focus?
Answered: 66 Skipped: 162

Total Respondents: 66

Visual
Arts
(paint
ing...

Musica
l
Arts
(playi

Other
(pleas
e
spe...

Arts
Admini
strati
on

Curato
rial
or
Exh...

Dance/
Moveme
nt
Art...

Public
Art

Interd
iscipl
inary
Art

Litera
ry
Arts

New
Media
Arts
(VR...

Theate
r
Arts

Culina
ry
Arts

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

52%52%52%52%52%

23%23%23%23%23% 23%23%23%23%23%
15%15%15%15%15% 14%14%14%14%14% 11%11%11%11%11% 11%11%11%11%11% 9%9%9%9%9% 9%9%9%9%9% 9%9%9%9%9% 6%6%6%6%6%

2%2%2%2%2%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Visual Arts (painting, printmaking, sculpture, installation, photography)

Musical Arts (playing, singing, recording, instrument making)

Other (please specify)

Arts Administration or Management

Curatorial or Exhibition Design

Dance/Movement Arts (ballet, contemporary dance, ethnic, interpretive, folk)

Public Art

Interdisciplinary Art

Literary Arts

New Media Arts (VR, computer animation, video game, robotics, digital arts)

Theater Arts

Culinary Arts
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Q6 What do you need to thrive in the BelRed Arts District? Select all that
apply:

Answered: 65 Skipped: 163

Gallery/Exhibit
ion space

Arts
operational,...

Arts
organization...

Greater
visibility a...

Pop-up arts
event space

Temporary
exhibition o...

Studio space
for 2D arts...

Performance
spaces...

Teaching space

Other (please
specify)

Sound proof
space for mu...

Wayfinding and
signage

Studio space
for 3D...

Studio space
for fire art...

Maker space
(3D printing...

Filmmaking,
animation, V...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

51%51%51%51%51%

49%49%49%49%49%

48%48%48%48%48%

43%43%43%43%43%

43%43%43%43%43%

38%38%38%38%38%

34%34%34%34%34%

34%34%34%34%34%

34%34%34%34%34%

18%18%18%18%18%

17%17%17%17%17%

15%15%15%15%15%

12%12%12%12%12%

11%11%11%11%11%

11%11%11%11%11%

8%8%8%8%8%
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51% 33

49% 32

48% 31

43% 28

43% 28

38% 25

34% 22

34% 22

34% 22

18% 12

17% 11

15% 10

12% 8

11% 7

11% 7

8% 5

Total Respondents: 65

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Gallery/Exhibition space

Arts operational, program, or project funding

Arts organization space

Greater visibility and marketing

Pop-up arts event space

Temporary exhibition or practice space

Studio space for 2D arts (drawing, painting, printmaking, collage, photography)

Performance spaces (theater, dance, music, etc.)

Teaching space

Other (please specify)

Sound proof space for music recording/practice

Wayfinding and signage

Studio space for 3D (sculpture, metal fabrication, woodworking)

Studio space for fire arts (glass blowing, bronze casting, blacksmithing, ceramics)

Maker space (3D printing, laser cutter, etc.)

Filmmaking, animation, VR, game design, or graphic design space
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Q7 What does a successful BelRed Arts District look like to you? Select all
that apply:

Answered: 193 Skipped: 35
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Thriving and
diverse arts...

Arts events

Galleries or
exhibition...

Affordable
arts...

Active
performance...

Places to
practice or...

Art integrated
into propert...

Street art
(murals,...

Cultural or
traditional...

Farmers markets

Arts District
signage

Landmark
sculptures

Thriving
nightlife

Affordable
artist housing

Community
serving...

Temporary
artworks

Smaller
artworks

Community pea
patch or gar...

Other (please
specify)
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72%72%72%72%72%

69%69%69%69%69%

65%65%65%65%65%

63%63%63%63%63%

61%61%61%61%61%

59%59%59%59%59%

55%55%55%55%55%

52%52%52%52%52%

47%47%47%47%47%

43%43%43%43%43%

41%41%41%41%41%

39%39%39%39%39%

38%38%38%38%38%

37%37%37%37%37%

33%33%33%33%33%

29%29%29%29%29%

26%26%26%26%26%

23%23%23%23%23%

12%12%12%12%12%
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72% 139

69% 134

65% 126

63% 122

61% 118

59% 114

55% 106

52% 101

47% 90

43% 83

41% 80

39% 75

38% 74

37% 72

33% 64

29% 56

26% 50

23% 45

12% 23

Total Respondents: 193

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Thriving and diverse arts businesses

Arts events

Galleries or exhibition spaces

Affordable arts programming for youth and adults

Active performance venues

Places to practice or produce art (studios, recording studios, practice and dance spaces)

Art integrated into property development, public spaces and streets

Street art (murals, buskers)

Cultural or traditional celebrations

Farmers markets

Arts District signage

Landmark sculptures

Thriving nightlife

Affordable artist housing

Community serving organizations

Temporary artworks

Smaller artworks

Community pea patch or garden space

Other (please specify)
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Q8 What would build long-term sustainability of the arts in BelRed? Please
rank from 1 to 5.
Answered: 193 Skipped: 35

1%
2

5%
10

15%
27

34%
63

45%
83 185 4.16

2%
3

4%
8

19%
34

35%
62

40%
72 179 4.07

3%
6

5%
9

17%
32

35%
65

39%
72 184 4.02

7%
13

5%
10

18%
34

27%
51

43%
81 189 3.94

6%
11

8%
16

19%
36

24%
45

43%
83 191 3.91

5%
9

8%
15

20%
38

35%
65

32%
61 188 3.82

6%
11

8%
15

23%
42

35%
65

28%
53 186 3.72

6%
12

13%
25

25%
47

29%
55

26%
49 188 3.55

7%
12

11%
21

30%
55

30%
54

22%
41 183 3.50

9%
17

20%
36

34%
62

26%
47

10%
19 181 3.08
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IMPORTANT
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IMPORTANT

TOTAL WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

Engaged audience

Art Events

Opportunities for performance and art
exhibitions

Affordable space for artists and
organizations

Dedicated arts funding for the BelRed Arts
District

Performance or arts production space

Greater visibility & marketing of the BelRed
Arts District

Corporate partnerships with artists and
organizations

Educational opportunities in a variety of art
disciplines

Technical support and skill building for arts
businesses
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68% 132

66% 127

62% 119

56% 108

55% 107

46% 88

37% 72

16% 30

11% 22

Q9 What type(s) of affordable space are needed in BelRed for a thriving
arts district? Select all that apply:

Answered: 193 Skipped: 35

Total Respondents: 193

Studio space

Performance
space

Community space

Retail space
for creative...

Live/work space

Practice space

Housing

Administrative
space

Other (please
specify)
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66%66%66%66%66%

62%62%62%62%62%

56%56%56%56%56%

55%55%55%55%55%

46%46%46%46%46%

37%37%37%37%37%

16%16%16%16%16%

11%11%11%11%11%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Studio space

Performance space

Community space

Retail space for creative businesses

Live/work space

Practice space

Housing

Administrative space

Other (please specify)
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Q10 What type(s) of art events and experiences would you be interested in
attending in BelRed? Select all that apply:

Answered: 193 Skipped: 35

Art
Fairs/Festiv...

Visual Arts
(painting,...

Musical Arts

Temporary Art
Installation...

Cultural
Events

Media Arts
(film,...

Dance/Movement
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Culinary Arts

Arts Lectures

Literary Arts

Artist skill
building and...

Other (please
specify)
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33%33%33%33%33%

28%28%28%28%28%
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78% 150

75% 145

69% 134

54% 105

53% 103

50% 96

49% 95

41% 80

40% 77

33% 63

28% 55

9% 18

Total Respondents: 193

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Art Fairs/Festivals

Visual Arts (painting, ceramic, fibers, mixed media, sculpture, jewelry, glass)

Musical Arts

Temporary Art Installations and Community Participation Projects

Cultural Events

Media Arts (film, animation, game design, etc.)

Dance/Movement Arts (ballet, contemporary dance, ethnic, interpretive, folk)

Culinary Arts

Arts Lectures

Literary Arts

Artist skill building and business development opportunities

Other (please specify)
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Q11 Which approaches will help increase visibility of the BelRed Arts
District? Please rank from 1 to 5.

Answered: 192 Skipped: 36
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Art and cultural events

BelRed Arts District events and resources website

Artwork integrated into property development,
public spaces and streets

Arts District signage, branding and marketing

BelRed Arts District community organization

Wayfinding

Historical locations or stream markers
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61% 115

55% 105

50% 95

50% 95

48% 91

45% 86

34% 64

28% 53

11% 21

Q12 What makes BelRed attractive as an arts destination? Select all that
apply:

Answered: 190 Skipped: 38

Total Respondents: 190

Proximity to
restaurants,...

Accessible by
public transit

Diverse art
offerings

Location

Community

Proximity to
parks, green...

Affordability

Specific arts
organization...

Other (please
specify)
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55%55%55%55%55%

50%50%50%50%50%

50%50%50%50%50%

48%48%48%48%48%

45%45%45%45%45%

34%34%34%34%34%

28%28%28%28%28%

11%11%11%11%11%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Proximity to restaurants, breweries, cafes

Accessible by public transit

Diverse art offerings

Location

Community

Proximity to parks, green spaces, and trails

Affordability

Specific arts organization(s) in BelRed

Other (please specify)
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Q13 What do you think is, or could be, the defining element of the BelRed
Arts District? (Please specify)

Answered: 141 Skipped: 87

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Affordability and diversity 11/23/2020 2:11 PM

2 - 11/23/2020 11:57 AM

3 A community space for all to gather for the purpose of arts, heritage, culture 11/23/2020 9:53 AM

4 The defining element could be a home for the diverse Eastside community. Arts access! 11/23/2020 6:04 AM

5 Having an art presence. 11/22/2020 12:55 PM

6 art and music events 11/21/2020 10:19 PM

7 Cultural Events, Nightlife 11/21/2020 12:05 PM

8 Nature related spaces 11/19/2020 8:27 PM

9 a community where art in all forms flourishes 11/18/2020 9:37 PM

10 Multiple commercial gallery spaces 11/18/2020 1:30 PM

11 Increase foot traffic by making it a 'one stop' area where there is music, arts, culture, cafe's,
and interactive for children and young teens.

11/18/2020 1:00 PM

12 Affordable gallery, teaching and practice space. 11/18/2020 12:13 PM

13 Music 11/17/2020 3:02 PM

14 Outreach to artists 11/17/2020 2:55 PM

15 getting the city behind the idea (as in: funding) 11/17/2020 1:23 PM

16 spending; loads of it; freely, in my pocket 11/17/2020 1:19 PM

17 emphasize and lift up the unique status as a majority-minority city. Own and acknowledge the
history of racism (Freeman family stealing land from Japanese farmers - MAKE
REPARATIONS). Acknowledging that it is all built on land stolen from Native community
(DECOLONIZATION AND REPARATIONS)

11/16/2020 11:26 AM

18 Availability and affordability of performing arts venues on the Eastside that is well marketed
and reaches out to welcome artists in.

11/13/2020 12:07 PM

19 Messiness - meaning that a truly thriving arts district has to allow for improvisation and
invention. That can only really happen if the focus is on activity rather than conventional
aesthetic neatness.

11/13/2020 11:40 AM

20 Giant native gallery in the light rail station 11/7/2020 3:13 PM

21 It’s time. The shift in demographics and lifestyles 11/7/2020 8:41 AM

22 Multi purpose Performance space with ample parking 11/6/2020 3:00 PM

23 It’s cultural diversity and vibrancy. It has great potential to be a hub for artist and beautiful
expressions of passion with the right guidance and opportunities!

11/3/2020 8:20 PM

24 Visibility 11/2/2020 3:26 PM

25 Warehouse reuse space. Pedestrian greenwalk ways 11/1/2020 1:02 PM

26 An area with an arts center, living space, studios, affordable with green and/or artist design,
historic PNW sculpture like Tsutukawa fountain, new PNW sculpture with a gathering outdoor
space or small Shakespearean outdoor nature amphitheater WHILE PRESERVING ANY BIG

10/31/2020 8:22 PM
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TREES in the architecture!. Walking connections to parks and downtown with acknowledgment
of our city’s heritage and past from Indigenous tribes to Japanese farming. It feels like the
Bellevue Art scene is not affordable or happening because fundamentally it can't handle the
grittiness of what art requires and in the 50+ years of living here we have all recognized that
we need to go to Seattle for that. Even Seattle has lost a ton of artists due to big corporations
overtaking and gentrifying vast areas like SLU & Georgetown and rarely remembers of values
that in the 60’s Seattle was on the world scene for cutting edge art. The supposed supports of
those businesses are minor compared to the diversity the region lost in small businesses and
this is characteristic of all of the USA. We need to look to European models to change this and
be prepared to take risks in innovative ways with the support of community (generative) and
good capital to back the idea. It concerns me because so far Bellevue can't even get a new
Performing Arts built here after over 18 years of it supposedly trying to get off the ground.
Maybe because its elections and I am feeling frustrated and negative, but some of this is the
truth. If feels like Bellevue is pre-occupied with the surface things and appearances rather than
what is real and making the commitment necessary..

27 full occupancy of spring district 10/30/2020 1:47 PM

28 performance venues at lower cost than Meydenbauer Center 10/30/2020 12:42 PM

29 Live theater space that would be home to a renowned theatre company, a restaurant row, a
good number of boutique retail shops and galleries clustered together

10/30/2020 11:32 AM

30 A visual art center with maker space including classes in a variety of art mediums such as
glass casting, glass blowing, glass fusing, painting, metal work... Similar to Pratt in Seattle

10/29/2020 3:05 PM

31 vibrancy and diversity, and real strategic support for the arts organization 10/29/2020 12:44 PM

32 Leave it alone. 10/29/2020 11:40 AM

33 Affordable live workspace NACH area with access to a public that has the resources to
participate in arts events

10/29/2020 8:44 AM

34 Educational Opportunities , some Bellevue Sponsored 10/29/2020 5:34 AM

35 Newness 10/28/2020 11:59 PM

36 Urbanizing and lifting up voices of color 10/28/2020 9:24 PM

37 Commodities art. Take it from elites to common people. 10/28/2020 8:30 PM

38 A destination space where one can go and experience a collage of different arts offerings in
one place

10/28/2020 8:27 PM

39 I do not know 10/28/2020 8:02 PM

40 Large, identifiable public arts installations 10/28/2020 8:00 PM

41 Affordability and human minded 10/28/2020 7:59 PM

42 Building community 10/28/2020 2:27 PM

43 A public work of art that is a focal point. 10/28/2020 12:30 PM

44 Access to cultural offerings 10/28/2020 11:36 AM

45 artists in the community 10/28/2020 10:46 AM

46 A serious commitment by the City to finally support this effort, there have been WAY too many
studies with NO action.

10/28/2020 9:23 AM

47 Clearly this is defined by a desire to rebuild the power of wealthy educated professionals in this
city and fund rich people's hobbies while ignoring the affordable housing crisis for those without
privilege. That is what defines this.

10/27/2020 10:53 PM

48 Affordable space for arts organizations. If they can't afford rent, all the other stuff doesn't
matter. .

10/27/2020 10:27 PM

49 It could show everyone that there is culture in Bellevue and that you don’t need to go to
Seattle.

10/27/2020 10:09 PM

50 A few public spaces that are enriched by artwork and adjacent to galleries and performing 10/27/2020 10:05 PM
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spaces

51 not making it one 10/27/2020 9:56 PM

52 Diversity of art forms 10/27/2020 9:13 PM

53 Affordable space for teachers to teach dance classes. Make sure flooring is covered well
enough for percussive dance (tap, Irish)

10/27/2020 8:50 PM

54 The Spring district has the potential to be the anchor of the arts district if it is possible to add
event venues, restaurants and outdoor performance space. The rest of the Bel-Red corridor
feels too much like a strip mall to draw people from outside the neighborhood to visit for a
cultural experience.

10/27/2020 8:40 PM

55 Clean and safe area to bring kids and adults for various experiences 10/27/2020 7:37 PM

56 Exploring the difficult history of Bellevue (colonization, internment, etc) through art 10/27/2020 7:34 PM

57 Community 10/27/2020 7:20 PM

58 the area is diverse, so the diversity of the art expressions that can come to life 10/27/2020 7:17 PM

59 Repurpose old factory or warehouse into creative space as focal point. See ROW DTLA for
inspiration

10/27/2020 7:16 PM

60 A mural or statue that is noticable and draws attention 10/27/2020 7:00 PM

61 Art installations and murals down BelRed Road 10/27/2020 6:21 PM

62 the best art scenes have a synergy between contributors, its best to avoid a centralized
authority that causes stagnation.

10/27/2020 6:08 PM

63 Galleries 10/27/2020 6:02 PM

64 No idea 10/27/2020 6:01 PM

65 Bellevue is extremely expensive for most any artist. Giving artists access to free or
reasonably priced spaces for exhibitions, concerts, etc. would be tremedouly helpful in allowing
the public to engage in person with real/live art, artists and artisans

10/27/2020 5:44 PM

66 Active artist studios and exhibit spaces 10/27/2020 4:56 PM

67 Support for business owners, accessibility, affordable housing and rental. Cost is driving out
businesses

10/27/2020 4:54 PM

68 Its in Bellevue 10/27/2020 4:47 PM

69 freedom 10/27/2020 4:44 PM

70 Outdoor concert space with bars restaurants nightlife. 10/27/2020 4:43 PM

71 Community 10/27/2020 4:39 PM

72 An open urban area that allows people to come enjoy the artist’s creativity 10/27/2020 4:30 PM

73 ACCESSIBILITY (in terms of diversity, ADA needs, travel, budget, etc) 10/27/2020 4:25 PM

74 Art Fairs/Festivals 10/27/2020 4:20 PM

75 East meets East in the Northwest - Eastside multicultural Asian/NW fusion and new art
directions that come from that.

10/26/2020 2:13 PM

76 Community 10/26/2020 7:56 AM

77 Performance venues 10/25/2020 9:04 PM

78 There needs to be some kind of magnet. A performance space? An educational destination?
Both in one?

10/25/2020 3:22 PM

79 A continuous, park-like attractive space, with interesting outdoor spaces. There used to be a
lovely such area near the King St Station. It got killed in the last recession. Mainly: it doesn't
look like the Spring District! No more hideous, lot-eating buildings! Green doesn't mean ugly.

10/25/2020 2:20 PM

80 Affordability and marketing 10/25/2020 1:15 PM
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81 outdoor scupltures 10/23/2020 6:06 PM

82 Community of a variety of arts 10/23/2020 2:58 PM

83 Great music venues 10/22/2020 9:58 PM

84 Broad variety of opportunities for the community and the arts community to interact /
participate.

10/22/2020 9:53 PM

85 Don't know 10/22/2020 6:56 PM

86 Location 10/22/2020 4:29 PM

87 representations of Bellevue's cultural diversity 10/22/2020 3:30 PM

88 dedicated space 10/22/2020 2:47 PM

89 The physical building and realestste must be part of the art 10/22/2020 2:32 PM

90 funky community space 10/22/2020 2:11 PM

91 The withdrawal of the City staff/government from the district; let the artist figure out how to
develop the arts in the district.

10/22/2020 1:59 PM

92 The variety and quality of art. Art should set as an example of diversity, evolution of art form,
humanity. The greatest words I have ever heard. How advanced a society is can be assassed
by their art

10/22/2020 1:37 PM

93 A cool, modern neighborhood appealing to everyone 10/22/2020 1:17 PM

94 Easy access for unique events/festivals 10/22/2020 12:59 PM

95 Need the land mark of Bellevue. Good access by Light Rail. 10/22/2020 12:45 PM

96 Grass roots arts, hands on, experiential- not expensive art galleries 10/22/2020 12:27 PM

97 Build the Tateuchi performing art center right next to the light rail station on 130th Ave, not
downtown, as the centerpiece of the arts district.

10/22/2020 12:14 PM

98 NA 10/22/2020 12:10 PM

99 Visible art from streets 10/22/2020 11:37 AM

100 I think traffic to and from within Bellevue is important. Right now, traffic is impossible making
attending events difficult.

10/22/2020 11:32 AM

101 Communal mixed use space with showcase of art on buildings & integrated throughout the
community.

10/22/2020 11:30 AM

102 Far better location for the Bellevue Art Festival than the mall. 10/22/2020 11:27 AM

103 World renown artist studios 10/22/2020 11:04 AM

104 Arts integrated with green open space. 10/21/2020 9:45 PM

105 A plaza surrounded by arts venues, studios, shops, restaurants and cafes. 10/21/2020 9:12 PM

106 i don't know 10/21/2020 6:15 PM

107 Mix of art to view, variety of dining options (range of coffee shops to fine dining), and events 10/21/2020 12:39 PM

108 The ability to build this district from square one is exciting and could be a wonderful draw for
the people who will come to live here.

10/21/2020 10:28 AM

109 Access to nature and city life 10/21/2020 10:16 AM

110 Fun, beauty, provocation 10/21/2020 9:46 AM

111 Central location 10/21/2020 9:14 AM

112 Community arts 10/21/2020 8:40 AM

113 visual arts. an artist community 10/20/2020 11:01 PM
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114 A theatre 10/20/2020 9:52 PM

115 Diverse and affordable offerings 10/20/2020 9:41 PM

116 The artists &arts orgs located there. Without arts orgs, what is the point? So they need
affordable space for long term to remain. Then, the public needs to know they are there, and
there needs to be a coming together of the community to visually define/identify the area and
share the art publicly.

10/20/2020 4:24 PM

117 Live entertainment 10/20/2020 4:21 PM

118 Variety of arts and of a high quality, including art events 10/20/2020 12:21 PM

119 A critical mass of art and cultural spaces, events, and activities. 10/20/2020 10:38 AM

120 Timing and how well and how deeply the community has been invited / involved In defining “the
District.” When the citizens participate in creating a project / product, it is proven they are more
apt to support it and do what needs to be done to make it succeed than if they were never a
participant.

10/20/2020 1:35 AM

121 Perhaps some art installations in public spaces would help get the ball rolling. However, I
encourage the City to take a hard look at whether there should even be a "BelRed" Arts
District. Most arts districts of the nature envisioned happen organically, due to lower rents in
older buildings coupled with enterprising art businesses making a go of it. The art galleries in
Pioneer Square and downtown Kirkland are good examples. If it's too contrived, it will likely
fail, and waste limited public resources.

10/19/2020 8:34 PM

122 Low cost studio space 10/19/2020 8:30 PM

123 A place to gather to experience high level, high quality but affordable arts experience. A place
to go, browse etc. It’s not the meydenbauer but an area for gallery walks etc

10/19/2020 6:52 PM

124 I don't have an opinion 10/19/2020 6:30 PM

125 Art for everyone 10/19/2020 6:18 PM

126 no clue 10/19/2020 5:06 PM

127 Sculpture Park 10/19/2020 4:58 PM

128 Public art and events. Working artistd 10/19/2020 4:43 PM

129 Either 1 major art installation or a large group of very visible art installations 10/19/2020 3:53 PM

130 To give more venues and opportunities for artists to promote their work. 10/19/2020 3:19 PM

131 Again, I hope you're successful, but I just don't see a district 10/19/2020 3:13 PM

132 To know where it is and getting the word out. 10/19/2020 3:03 PM

133 artist visibility, getting to know your artistic community 10/19/2020 3:00 PM

134 Accessibility 10/19/2020 2:40 PM

135 Dynamic, inclusive, community-centered area with innovative design 10/19/2020 1:05 PM

136 Thriving arts begin in schools. Kids need to learn about art if there is to ever be an arts
industry. Currently Bellevue and Redmond are extremely wealthy but arts education is not
given prominence. People have little understanding of art and see popular art, particularly
glass, as the end all. This is limiting in the inclusion of diverse voices. Start with investing in
schools and reassess if there is any possibility of an arts district in a decade or two. Currently
I would say there is not.

10/19/2020 12:48 PM

137 City/county/state support 10/19/2020 11:21 AM

138 Affordable studios/workspace and performance venue/exhibition center. This cultural hub will
attract and connect our communities through a unique experience in a single destination with
music, art and dance. Creating vibrancy and diversity in our city while generating revenue by
drawing in more artists, businesses and much needed events.

10/19/2020 11:16 AM

139 The truth is rising rents forcing out artists 10/19/2020 11:11 AM
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140 Diversity of art organisation, multicultural representation 10/19/2020 10:29 AM

141 I don't know 10/19/2020 9:26 AM
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Q14 Stay Connected: If you would like to stay informed about the BelRed
Arts District please include your email below.

Answered: 115 Skipped: 113
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Q15 Stay Connected: If you are interested in being part of a BelRed
community group to build momentum for the Arts District please include

your email below.
Answered: 69 Skipped: 159


